Charitable Application
Contact Information
Name
Street Address
City ST Zip Code
Cell Phone
Work Phone
E-Mail Address

Charity Information
Name
Street Address
City ST Zip Code
Contact Phone
E-Mail Address

Peak Residential Partner
Which partner have you worked with or referred you to the Giving Tree?
___ Leah Slocum
___ Sandy LaValle
___ Ann Manning

Amount of Request
$ _____________________

Summary
Give a brief description of the specific project or event we're being asked to support.

Agreement and Signature
By submitting this application, I affirm that the facts set forth in it are true and complete. I understand that
if accepted, any false statements, omissions, or other misrepresentations made by me on this application
may result in termination of funding.
Name (printed)
Signature
Date

Peak Giving Tree Guidelines
Each request will be reviewed on its own merits. Peak Giving Tree cannot provide any guidance as to whether
a particular request will be favorably or unfavorably reviewed.

While we hesitate to put a dollar value on our levels of giving, our contribution levels are normally smaller
than larger. In our efforts to support as many organizations as possible, funding amounts are limited.
Many factors are included in our decision making process, including our budget, similar groups we may
already be supporting, and the community impact potential for each donation. While we would like to say
yes to every request we receive, it's not possible within our budget restrictions.
In keeping with our philosophy to support as many organizations as possible, we ask that each group
make one request per year. Your organization should decide which event or program would benefit most
from our contribution and contact us at that time. Please remember that nothing is automatically repeated
the following year unless we have committed to a multi-year pledge. A new request should be made each
year.
Most Common Reason for Denial include:
1.) Does not meet Peak Giving Tree Guidelines
2.) Failure to provide complete information
3.) Budget constraints

